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New sign at TJ’s is sure to catch your eye
What a positive change to TJ’s
Convenience Store with the new
canopy LED illumination sign! The
sign certainly catches one’s eye
along Highway 21. The sign runs
along the south and east sides of the
store and advertises store offerings,
lights up, and definitely increases
curb appeal.
Tim Weber was a successful
applicant for the Hamiota Economic
Development Façade Grant that was
offered earlier in the year.
Pictured TJ’s Convenience Store Owner, Tim Weber, and Hamiota Economic
Development Board Member, Nancy Strachan, presenting the cheque in front
of the beautiful new canopy sign.

This sign is a fabulous upgrade!
Congratulations!

Acres for Hamiota
Donations to Date
Ross & Bonnie Mathison
Marie Scott
Brian & Gail Tolton
Kathy and Dan Therrien
Kathy & Warren Brooks
Murray & Lori Lockhart
Dean & Dienna McConnell
Allan Smith
Mavis Smith
Ed & Rosalie Beamish
Velma Doupe
Mathison Farms Ltd (A & L)
Martin & Kathy Woodley
Hamiota Co-op Ltd
Murray & Jeannine Skayman
Brian & Charlene Allan
Hi-Way Collision

David & Ruth Henderson
Wayne & Elizabeth Kirk
Brian & Pat Kirk
Al & Lorna Robertson
Dick & Bobbi Prawdzik
Derek & April Ashcroft
KWG Construction Ltd
J.S. Henry
Cal Harrison
Ryan Tolton
Dr. Craig Fedorowich
Gerald Hildebrand ADAMA
Sheila Kirk
Duncan & Charla Murray
Dennis & Norma Smith
Decisive Ag (Christopher Piasta)
Eleanor Hamilton

Joan Trott
Sign
Kelly & LeeAnn Haggarty Sign
April Ashcroft
Sign
Murray Sheane
Cultivator

Business Buzz
Westman Online Market Highlight: Borderland Agriculture!
First off, I’d like to say a great big “Thank You” to everyone that has supported the Westman Online Market
these past few weeks. Not only is it great to see so many local producers being supported by our community, it
is a delight to be able to connect with the public on Fridays. Even if it is from six feet away! We have all
missed visiting our friends and neighbours, so it is such a treat to see you!
This month, we would like to introduce you to Brooks White from Borderland Agriculture. Brooks is part of a
Fifth- Generation Family Farm that specializes in regenerative agriculture. Not only do they specialize in Bison,
they also grow intercrops that include winter wheat, rye, oats, corn, soybeans, faba beans, peas, canola, hemp,
lentils and sunflowers. Borderland Agriculture also received the
Manitoba Outstanding Farmer Award in 2018 for their continued
dedication to sustainable and regenerative agriculture. Check
out their website at www.borderlandagriculture.com
We were fortunate enough to meet Brooks and his wonderful son
Sawyer last week when they were dropping off a variety of bison
smokies, steaks, sausages, ground bison, roasts, pepperoni
sticks and bar-b-que boxes to be made available for our online
market. Admittedly, we were thrilled to add bison to our list of
delicious products. What is even more exciting, Brooks at
Borderland has found butchers from across Westman that
specialize in the best of the best, so when you order the Sweet
and Spicy pepperoni sticks, they are the specialty product of that
butcher. This means we have access to all the top cuts and top
recipes from across Manitoba, right in our little town!
Don’t forget to check out the Westman Online Market at
www.localline.ca/westman-online-market. Have yourselves a
fantastic July!
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Manitoba High School Case Competition
On June 30th Fusion Credit Union made a donation to Hamiota Collegiate for the
Manitoba High School Case Competition.
The Manitoba High School Case Competition (MHSCC) is an event for students,
educators, and business leaders to come together to celebrate Manitoba’s
business leaders of tomorrow. The program allows students to showcase technical
skill sets and brings together future innovators. This event is hosted by Brandon
University and Assiniboine Community College, and presented by Fusion Credit
Union. The competition, gives students only a few hours to prepare a fifteen
minute presentation on their case. Each team, comprised of three students,
presents their case to a judging panel with representatives from Fusion Credit
Union and the Manitoba business community.
Pictured Greg Facey, Fusion Credit Union, presenting a cheque to Jerry Crampain, Hamiota Collegiate.

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?
COVID-19 Update
The Mid-West Arts Council is excited to welcome the public back into our building! The transition into Phase 2
of the provincial reopening plan will allow us to open our doors to fully vaccinated individuals starting Monday,
July 19th. We can't wait to see you all at the art centre again.
We would like to thank our community for their generous donations and ongoing support to the Mid-West Arts
Council throughout the pandemic. This is greatly appreciated.
Chalk the Walk
For the past three weeks the Mid West Arts Council has provided free sidewalk chalk to our community to promote creativity and connection. We have loved seeing so many fun and colourful works created by participants
of all ages. The winner of our draw is William Patterson who will receive a summer fun prize!
Current Exhibition
“Working From Home” is a collection of the past year’s work by the Hamiota Art Club. The club had a very productive and creative year despite not being able to meet regularly due to restrictions. We are excited to share
the beautiful works produced by this talented group. We will be extending the run of this exhibit through August. We will also be working to post our exhibition online at www.midwestartscouncil.com.
The Manitoba Regional Art Exhibition hosted online by the Manitoba Arts Network is now open. All work entered
in the 2021 virtual Westman Juried Art Show will be accessible for viewing and includes talented local artists.
To access the Regional Art Exhibition visit: www.artgallery.manitobaartsnetwork.ca/
Want to be added to our email list? Send a message to midwestartscentre@gmail.com to let us know and we
will keep you up to date on coming events.

Advertisement

CONDO LIVING HAMIOTA 74 Maple Ave
Unit 4 available July 1. 1050 sq ft 2 bed 1
bath suite with
attached garage, one floor
Advertisement
no stairs. $1350/mth. For more information call or text Mark— 204-720-1913

Advertisement

204-764-0058
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Hamiota/Oakview Seniors
The hot summer days have arrived and we can all
get outside. Please remember to use sunscreen
and wear your hats and sunglasses from the strong
rays.
Our new summer student has started working with
us. This year we are happy to welcome Machaela
Tannas. She is busy planning many fun things for
the seniors to pass the dog days of summer so if
you see her out and about, please welcome her and
pass along any great ideas you may have for things
to do.
The Aquatic Centre is open. Come for an aquafit
class or swim laps, or enjoy a public swim. Cool off
and enjoy the pool it will keep you active with lots of
interactions from various age groups. Public
swimming is available Monday to Friday 2-6 pm and
7-9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday public swimming is
1-9 pm. Take time out of your day to enjoy this
lovely facility with your friends and your neighbours.
Our foot nurse, Bonnie continues to be busy in
Hamiota so if you are in need of having your
toenails cut by a professional, please call my office
(204 764-2658) to book. Her schedule is
approximately every 6 weeks.
If you are a senior in the community and you would
like a visit from me, please contact the office (204
764-2658) and I would be happy to stop by.
Until next month stay cool and hydrated. Hope to
see you out and about over the summer.

The Hamiota Community
Centre kitchen
renovations are really
coming together.

And hopefully soon...
Hamiota can enjoy the
renovations and come
together for a fun event!

Advertisement

Advertisement
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The grade 3 class were happy to be able to show
their appreciation by participating in a walking
parade for our zoom readers. It was so nice to
connect with them in person rather than over
the screen. The students painted banners that
read 'Thank You Zoom Reader Jan, Maureen,
John, Carol and Heather.' We chanted their
names while we walked by their homes. The
zoom readers sat in their lawn chairs and gave
us a friendly wave while we walked by. We were
able to snap a quick photo with our zoom
readers to capture the moment. We are so
thankful that we had such wonderful volunteers
to read with us. The grade 3's and volunteers
made such personal connections and strong relationships over the few
months. Thank you zoom readers for being patient and learning some
new technology to connect with us and listen to us read!

Advertisement
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NOTICES
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation—Business Façade Grant

We found that the Hamiota Business Façade Grant was a huge success, therefore we want to deliver a second
rollout. The grant package will include all pertinent information including timelines, parameters of the grant, and
application forms. The package will be ready on August 3rd and copies can be found in the municipal office drop
box or on the Hamiota website at www.hamiota.com. This grant will be similar but not exactly the same as the
first one offered by HEDC.

Volunteer Opportunity

Hamiota Economic Development would like to thank Dave Rawlings for his time on the HEDC board. Dave joined
the board 4.5 years ago and was the chairperson for 4 of those years and always assisted where needed.
At this time HEDC is looking for a board member. The board meets once a month. If you are interested in the
betterment of Hamiota this would be an excellent fit. If you have questions feel free to email Nancy Smith at
hedc@hamiota.com or phone 204-764-3050 ext. 107. If you are interested, please email Nancy and indicate
why you would like to be a board member. Thanks in advance.

Thank You
The Garden Club would like to thank the town employees for hanging the flower baskets and the Parks and
Recreation for watering them and keeping them beautiful.
Have a great summer everyone and enjoy the fabulous flowers!

Thank You
We would like to thank everyone for the support, kind words and expressions of sympathy following the loss of
our husband, Dad, Grandpa and Great Grandpa, Russ Skayman. The delicious food, cards, and beautiful floral
arrangements were all greatly appreciated.
Also sincere thanks to Rae’s Funeral Service for taking care of all the arrangements for the family memorial
service that was held on July 9th, 2021.
The Skayman family; Janice, Murray (Jeannine), Dallas (Chris) and Sharon (Mike Koepke) and families

Hockey Registration
Hockey registration will open on July 15th, 2021 and close August 15th, 2021
Hamiota Minor Hockey AGM will be hosted on September 7th, 2021 @ 7:30pm via Zoom.

Health & Wellness
Pap Test Clinics on July 21, August 18, and September 22
Hamiota Medical Clinic
Call for Appointments—204-764-4218

June was Canadian Men’s Health Month
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Church Happenings
Hamiota United Church
Summer is here and so are the many things we like to do when the weather is hot.
The Hamiota United Church is remaining closed till Fall, when we can meet again with some restrictions lifted.
We are pleased to announce that a minister will be coming to Hamiota. Reverend Noel Suministrado was born,
raised, educated, and ordained in the Philippines and completed advanced studies in Geneva, Switzerland. Noel is the first participant chosen to take part in a 6 year exchange program set up between the United
Church of Canada and his church in the Philippines. Noel has spent the first 4 years of the program in
Winnipeg and then wanted to broaden his Canadian experience as a minister in a rural community; hence his
application and subsequent 2 year Appointment to serve as a minister for the Hamiota United Church from
September 2021 to August of 2023. Noel and his wife, Ronnie will be setting up residence in the manse, serving our
congregation and experiencing rural life in Canada..
We are very excited and looking forward to his arrival . Rosalie Beamish

A moment for families from Pastor Orland
Many, during the summer months, enjoy having a list of must-read books. Whether at the cabin or
just at home on the deck in the evening, a good read is always welcome. I could not resist purchasing
a bag of interesting reads at the sidewalk book sale at the Hamiota Library the other day! But of all the books I have read,
the one Book I read daily is the Bible. Ask any Christian at any age and at all levels of spiritual maturity, the best way to
grow spiritually is to pray and read the Bible. Prayer and Scripture reading are foundational to the spiritual growth of all
believers. Like rain and sun for the garden, nothing has a greater impact on spiritual growth than reading and thinking
deeply on Scripture. As a pastor, I encourage people to grow in their relationship with Christ by reading the Bible. The
Bible is the most powerful ingredient for spiritual growth. The Scriptures are vital because they are living and
active- Hebrews 4:12 NIV says: “For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it
penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart.” It has
been said that to encounter the words of Scripture is to encounter God in action. Every time we come to the Bible, we can
meet and know God deeply. God engages the believer by means of the Bible. The Bible promises that you can have a
deep, meaningful, and engaging relationship with the Living God. Isn’t that what we all want in life and what we all need?
This is what we have been created for. So why not start today! You will be glad you did.
What is the Holy Spirit saying to you about reading the Bible this summer?
Here is a prayer to pray together: Lord Jesus help me daily to read and think deeply about your Word. Thank you for
helping me grow spiritually through regular Bible reading and thank you for helping me to know you personally more and
more. In Your Name, I pray. Amen.
Till next month,
Pastor Orland
Church in the Park! We are meeting every Sunday at the Hamiota Fairgrounds for our Sunday Celebration Service. You
can sit in a lawn chair or stay in your vehicle and tune into 107.5 FM on your radio. Please refer to our webpage or
Facebook page for up-to-date information.
The Hamiota Community Food Bank at Cornerstone Family Worship Centre is still in operation during the Covid-19 crisis. If
you are in need or someone you know is in need, just email rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text Pastor Orland at
(204)764-0979 and a hamper will be delivered to your address.
Prayer- If you need prayer or pastoral care please contact Pastor Orland by email rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text
Pastor Orland at (204)764-0979.
Connect with a Nightly Devotional-Need a little devotional before you turn in for the night? Catch Pastor Orland’s evening
devotionals on Cornerstone Family Worship Centre’s FaceBook Page and his page.
Worship through Giving and Offerings! Thank you for your continued generosity. The bible says that God loves a cheerful
giver! You can give online through e-transfer or PayPal, or you can send your offering in through the mail or now give
during our morning service on Sunday. Check out our website for instructions. www.cornerstonefamily.ca
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Recreation Hamiota

Hamiota Centennial Library
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